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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: ED SCHMUL~ 

You may wish to advise the President that the 
Attorney General has exercised his authority 
to admit to the United States persons outside 
of the immigration laws and is announcing today 
that the Soviet refugees in Italy are being 
admitted to this country. As you know, this 
was done in accordance with the President's 
previous instructions. 

Digitized from Box 23 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 23, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCHE4. 

!)'\ 
BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG \ 

Per your request of February 11, I have checked into the status 
of Martina Navratilova, the Czechoslovakian tennis star who 
defected to the United States last summer. Ms. Navratilova has 
been granted asylum and has received a permanent resident alien 
status from the Immigration and Naturalization Service. This is 
the status that is normally accorded to political refugees. Under 
permanent resident status, Ms. Navratilova must wait 5 years 
before she is eligible for naturalization (granting of citizenship).*/ 
However, this residency requirement may be shortened to 3 years 
if she marries aU. S. citizen and lives with him for 3 years, 18 
months o~ which time she must be "present in person" in the 
United States. 

The President has no authority to grant Ms. Navratilova immediate 
citizenship, as she asserted to news interviewers. It is, however, 
possible for a private bill to be introduced in Congress which could 
reduce or eliminate the five-year residency requirement and thus 
make her eligible for naturalization at the time of the bill1 s passage. 
We could pursue this avenue if you desire, but it should be kept in 
mind that at the time of her defection the press reported 
Ms. Navratilova as stating that her primary interest in living in 
the U.S. stemrnrl from the amount of money she could earn without 
the prohibitive Czechoslovakian taxes and regulations and the fun 
she could have in California. This seems to be a far cry from the 
traditional case of political oppression. 

>:) This is the statutory procedure unless specific provision has 
been made in legislation for a certain category of refugees, such 
as the Hungarians and Cubans. 

Under 5-year residency requirement, an individual may not be 
absent from the U.S. for more than 30 months of that 5-year period. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February ll, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: JIM CONNOR~~ 

The attached newspaper clipping was returned in the President's 
outbox with the following notation: 

"What is this?" 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

Attachment: 
Clipping entitled "Ali.en in a Hurry'' 
from WASHINGTON STAR 2/10/76. 
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TIM SHAW 
Willing to pay the price . 

~:haw's d· dlca'ion earner! 
him the .J:Jrnt:s F. Sullivan 
1,1Pf1H;: !.ll "j I' ;·'•Y y•··,[{·f"· 

· <bv as 1'f!S'•; mo:>t out
st:lnding am<~t:?ur athleu:. 
The JR-y':1r-olo freshman 
at um~ Lh1ch St·1te holds 

; world record-> in the 400-, 
ilOO-, and I .~.flO-mete r free
style events. 

Perhaps another Mark 
Spitz in the wcrks. he pians 
to try to Gu;,!ify in four 
events for the Olyrnoics this 
Summer. ~)hn·,., will have 
nothing to ch with his heinz 
compared ·,vith Spitz, win
ner of scw:n geld medals in 
1!172. "I don't kno•:: •.vhy 
they do that. We're totally 
different people." 

\A/ alton lnjmed Again 
Bill Walton. whose body i:; providing a mob of doctors 

with lots of work, has suffered yet another hurt. Ec has a 
broken bone in his right leg, specifically, "a stre~s frac
ture of the fibula," and he'll be lost to the Portland Trail 
Blazers from four to six weeks. 

Curiously. Wa!ton has no idea when the bone was 
broken. Doctors say he might have been playing on it for 
eight to 10 days. Th::' pain became severe enough Sunday 
r.:ght that \'.'alton finally went to a hospit::d. 

Prior to :.;unday, the Blazers had won 10 oi their previ
ous 1:3 ga1~·!es wi;h Wa lton scoring 21 points a game in 
that spurt ancl g~tting IR rebounds . There wns even the 
start of playeff talk in Portland. 

Walton's list oi inJuries since joining the Blazers in 1974 
is appallim;. in order, he's had h~1ee surgrry, a bo;1e spur 
on his heel. sprained a finger. deve!oped a serious st>cp 
throat, broke a toe. cJt m1 C) did, sp:·ained an ankle, 
broke a wri st , and d1slocatcd two fingers . 

His insur2nce premiums must rival the budzets of 
many countries. 

"Give Them My Best"-Jerry. 
President Ford. perhaps the world's best-known 

schusser. app:m~nt!y has been tuning in on Innsbruck 
altmg with many of the rest of us. He W<lS moved to ring 
up Sheila Young. winner of three medals in speed skating 
events at the Winter G::Jmes. 

'"We were ail so proud of yo•J" he told her over the 
trznsat!a nt ic phone, "and 215 million Americans also are 
so proud of you." 

The Presidei"lt asked You ng to convey hi s congratu la
tions to the other U.S . medal winners. "'Give my best to 
the rema inder of the team." he s;:id. ' ·The whale country 
suppo;·.ts the elforts and accompli5hments of the Olympic 
team. 

.. ""';""!~!"'~~,...n1~~~~-~~ 

a Hury ~"""-

One athlete kt'Nl for somo:: sort of word from President 
Ford is women';, pro tennis star Martina Navratilova. 

She defected from Czcchos'ov:lkia last sumnwr, and is 
getting :.~n!~y about bcin~ granted U.S. citi1.cnship. 

"President rord cou!d grant rnc cititen;,hip immedi
ately if li e wan:ed to, but he ha:>n"t. l h,t\·e h;!cl pc,lplo; put 
in a few word~ for me. but I guess their ple;1S have failen 
on dc:lf t'.trs. 

:\shed hm•; the effect of cili7l"nship mi,:ht rn:1he things 
,, ras1er f11r hr. ~he• s~lld, '"Ll't"s put it this wa.v. J cuuld 

relax more without that pressure on me ." 

, Price or Prizd .. ~__..._~ 
''"h!t"s th..: P''' ,. l••r lh·1n•: ~.!tnpl·d IJ!' l!m\,1rd Co·:l'il'' 
\\'1, r·; lY n··\ l't' !'"'~'S ,\ ~: ~ rn:lill'n .~~-: 'U'! ~u~d ~d:1ndt'!' 

ov.-r'i. 1\nd U11: l!uilels lo!-.t. 
lhyrs ha ·-; phycd p:l;tit:uhrly wPl! the l:l'.l t'.ii) 

J.:~'<n ";, ~;c01 ·n:: 1'1 :pvl Hi pnin>·; d:•ri:1;: :trl-mir , ... 
stints and gnlming L:l rebounds. After I<uilmson\ p•)<Jr 
g<Jme and a lo•,s, this would be the rnost oppor tunc 
time to ma ke n change. 

JONES SATD HE HADN'T made up his mind bcrcn~ 
last night's practice session at Lric Commun ity Col
Jor;c and probably won't until g.:1me time. 

I.:-·~,..............""''_, .. ._ . ..,...., . ._..,_~~>'<'~"'"" ''"7"''"'"":''~ .. 7""""...,.,.J"'."""t.,.,..... __ "' ..... ,,,,,,..,.~~ ... ~,~ 
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THE W H ITE HOUSE 

WA SH ING TO N 

~ /; . . r. f' --- - - ( '' I 

~,,t. h .;,~(· 

February 2 7, 1976 (' ,. -~· 
"' /) .: /\_'.r 

l "' ;. t·~ 
... J . .,. 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

THROUGH: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: JAMES E. CONN01c: ~. 

The President reviewed your memorandum of February 23 
concerning the status of Martina Navratilova, the Czechoslovakian 
tennis star and made the following notation: 

"Anyone in Congress who would introduce?" 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

~Ji;;~ ~· (' /q ~ 

~'~ ~ 
~ \)!" " .... 
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Friday 3/5/76 

9:50 Otto Gilbert called from New York. He is the (212) 2 54- 8ll2 
President of Pen- Well Corporation. Wanted to 
talk with Mr. Buchen about an immigration problem. Home: 

He employs 20-25 people. Came from Hungary 
during the Hungarian revolution. Naturalized in 
1962. Because he had such a difficult name, he 
changed it to Gilbert in 1972. There was a 
typographical error when the papers were drawn 
up and, although he was born in April, they had put 
down November. 

Mr. Gilbert was married in Budapest in February of 
this year (2/21) and he went to the U.S. Consultate to 
get a visa for his wife. They said his papers were 
forged. He spoke to the Ambassador and he said 
Mr. <llbert was not entitled to bring his wife in. 

He came down day before yesterday (?) and went to the 
State Department and spoke to Thomas Gerth (Eastern 
Europe desk) and he said they would try to do a rapid 

(212) 896-2538 

action. He went to Gong. Addabo and they called Gerth. 

He said he should have had an automatic exit visa for 
his wife -- but they are telling him he forged his papers. 

I asked H. P. Goldfield to call him back, which he has 
done. 

H. P. advised that he called Bob Dalton at the State Dept. 632-2107 
(in charge of handling security and consular affairs). 
He has cabled the Hungarian Consulate and will try to 
find out whatever information is needed. (((H. P. said 
Mr. Gilbert sounds sincere and he will try to help him.))) 

H. P. called Mr. Gilbert to let him know that they expect an 
answer back next week and will be in touch. 

----------------.~~-----

r"~. <',..... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June l, 1976 I 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BOBBIE KILBERG 

FROM: EVA DAUGHTREY ~ 
Attached is a rough translation of the letter which 
Mrs. Buchen received from J. Emilia Segovia. 

She would like to have a letter prepared for her 
signature acknowledging the letter and suggesting 
what possibilities there might be for Ms. Segovia 
to come to the United States for work. She would 
like to state that she herself is living in an 
apartment and in no position to give her employment. 
(Also would like to mention that she does not speak 
Spanish and that the letter had to go through an 
interpreter) 

__ ......... 

.h 
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TH E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 
/t7 

THROUGH: PHIL BUCHEN----} • ~-
FROM: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

Attached is a memorandum to the President - from the 
Attorney General requesting a $67 million increase 
in the Justice Department's combined FY'77 and FY'78 
budgets for additional efforts on the part of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service to prevent 
the entry of illegal aliens into the United States. 
The Attorney General's office reports that the addi
tional funding is necessary to fully implement the 
INS' pr~vention program which presently has coverage 
lapses due to resource limitations (e.g., not enough 
personnel to patrol entire border or-to provide 
24-hour coverage) . 

The INS request would necessitate a supplemental 
appropriation request to Congress for FY'77. It 
also would necessitate an alteration in Justice's 
FY'78 budget su~mission to OMB which does not pres
ently include the additional funding. 

I am sending you the Attorney General's letter for 
appropriate ha~dling in accordance with your normal 
staffing proceau~es. Please note that the Attorney 
General has sen~ a copy of his letter to Jim Lynn. 

Attachment 

cc: Jim Lynn 

• 



The President 

Q)fft~ uf t~r . ..1\ttntnrl! ®rnPtal 
Was~ingtnn, n. <!!:. znssn 

September 13, 1976 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

The unauthorized movement of aliens across our border 
with Mexico and their fraudulent entry through our international 
airports has reached unprecedented proportions. As a result, 
although the law contemplates immigration which is limited and 
regulated, actual immigration bears little relationship to the 
program prescribed by statute. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service estimates that 
there are now ~ix to eight million illegal aliens in the United 
States; even those who dispute this figure agree the illegal 
alien population is significant and growing. Many of these 
illegal aliens compete for jobs with American citizens and author
ized entrants. They also require added public services and bene
fits. Yet their secret status makes them vulnerable to exploita
tion. 

The American public is becoming increasingly concerned 
about the illegal alien problem. ~Vhile there is much debate on 
many issues relating to illegal aliens, there is substantial 
agreement that preventing their entry is the most effective and 
socially acceptable approach for dealing with the problems they 
pose. Indeed, this is one of the principal conclusions of the 
forthcoming report to the Cabinet Committee on Illegal Aliens. 

The I~~gration and Naturalization Service has, to the ex
tent possible, been pursuing a prevention strategy. In recent 
years the Inmigration and Naturalization Service has received a 
generous share of the Department of Justice budget and has devoted 
much of its increased resources to preventing unauthorized entry. 
These resources, however, have not been adequate to permit the 
potential of this approach to be realized. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service has developed a 
prevention program which, at a relatively modest cost, would sig
nificantly enhance the effectiveness of its prevention pol_~X-~:\ 

/~J ·~\ 
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- 2 -

Commissioner Chapman is confident that with more sophisticated 
technology and a minor increase in personnel, costing a total 
of sixty-seven million dollars over Fiscal Years 1977 and 1978, 
the Immigration andNaturalization Service can substantially 
end fraudulent entry through our land ports and airports, sig
nificantly increase apprehension of those entering between 
ports along our .Mexican border, and have a major impact on. 
smuggling operations directed from within the United States. 

In view of the dimensions of the current problem, I re
quest that the proposed program be initiated in Fiscal Year 
1977. With your approval, we will provide the necessary 
supplemental appropriation material to the Office of Manage
ment and Budget. 

We appreciate your consideration of this important program. 

Respectfully, 

'1 · "-'- .J... t+. I~ · d~ H. Levi 
Attorney General 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

BOBBIE n Jl~~ FROM: KILBERG ~ "'-

Attached is a memorandum to the President from the 
Attorney General requesting a $67 million increase 
in the Justice Department's combined FY'77 and FY'78 
budgets for additional efforts on the part of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service to prevent 
the entry of illegal aliens into the United States. 
Mark Wolf, Special Assistant to the Attorney General, 
says that the additional funding is necessary to 
fully implement the INS' prevention program which 
presently has coverage lapses due to resource limita
tions (e.~., not enough personnel to patrol entire 
border or to provide 24-hour coverage). 

The INS request would necessitate a supplemental 
appropriation request to Congress for FY'77. It 
also would necessitate an alteration in Justice's 
FY'78 budget submission to OMB which does not pres
ently include the additional funding. 

Attached is a memorandum from you to Jim Connor 
asking him to handle the letter in the normal and 
appropriate manner. 

Attachment 

• 
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®ffirr nf t~P 1\ttum~11 ®Pnrrul 
tlht£qingtnn, 1.1. <!1. 2U53U 

October 21, 1976 

The Honorable Peter Rodino 
Chairman 
House Judiciary Committee 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Rodino: 

~~. fb 
b. cl d 

~· 
J 

Thank you for your letter of October 14, 1976 indi
cating that the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of 
Representatives does not object to the parole of up to 200 
Chilean detainees in Chile and Chilean, Uruguayan, and Boli
vian refugees in Argentina and their families, as described 
in Commissioner Chapman's letters to you of September 29, 
and October 8, 1976. 

Having the benefit of this consultation and the advice 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I intend to authorize the 
proposed parole program. As Commissioner Chapman has stated, 
all provisions of Section 212 of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act except 212(a)(l4), (15) and (20) will be applicable to can
didates for parole and the standard security checks will be 
conducted. With regard to caring for the parolees, the De
partment of State advises us that it will again obtain assur
ances from the voluntary agencies involved that those admitted 
will not become public charges and the costs of resettlement 
tvill not be borne, in whole or in part, by the Federal govern
ment. 

We will, of course, be pleased to keep you advised of 
the progress of this program and furnish a final report, includ
ing the identity of the parolees, when the program is complete. 
You have requested that this report include the employment or 
other activity of each family member and a statement as to any 
public assistance which may have been provided to them. The 
Immigration and Naturalization Service does not now monitor the 
activities of parolees, or other immigrants, in the United States 
and a significant change in its policies and practices would be 
required to generate the requested information. The proposed 
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parolees are subject to virtually all of the exclusions 
applicable to other applicants for admission and are spon
sored by voluntary agencies. In addition, their individual 
eligibility for admission will be decided by Commissioner 
Chapman personally. Accordingly, I do not believe it is 
necessary or appropriate to direct the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to treat the parolees different than 
all others admitted to the United States by monitoring their 
activities. I trust you understand. 

As you know, I very much value your advice and help. 

Sincerely, 

~~i 
Attorney General 

....--HJ~ -~ f~. /) 
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MISS LINDA G"CA Y 

' ( I 
'-/ 

-~ 

~G::;J 
Background : Jim Cleveland has w:::.-itten to the White House asking whether there is any Presidential action that can be taken to keep a Miss Linda G uay of 1v1anc hest er , N. H. from being deported. Miss Gua y has apparently been the subject of numerous press stories in New Hampshire expressing concern that she may face deportation . 

Apparently, Miss Guay (now· 26) came to this country as a minor in 1 96 7 when her mother, a Canadian citiz en, married an 
Ameri c an. Through inadverte n ce her m other failed to apply for the permanent visa for which all four of her children then qualified. The mother has since been able to obtain permanent visas for her other minor children, but not for Linda who is now working to help support her family . INS initiated deportatio11. proceedings only in order to allow her to take the necessary administrative remedies to stay in this country. Instead of utili zing these administrative procedures, h e:- attorney elected only to seek a private relief bill v.rhichis now pending in Congress . The private relief bill also has the effect of staying the proceedings, and she's in no danger of being deported. 

Q. Is there any action as President you can take to keep Miss Guay from being deported? 

A. ·when members of my staff received an inguiry fro m :t\.1iss Guay and then Jim Cleveland in this rega rd, they found that, as 
President, I do not have th e powe r to stay deportation proceed:in.g s. Howeve r, they also found that i\'liss Guay was not in any dang er of immediate deportation. The Immigration and Naturalization Service has since been in contact '.~:ith Mi ss Guay and has advised her that there are procedures available to allo·.v her to apply £or a permanent v is ;J. and eventually "l-nited State.:; citizenship. The Service is no w assisting her in this r egard. 
monitor this situation. 

"1,\-c shall continue to 

Ther e is a private relief bill pend!r:g in Congres s '.v·hich w ill 
~o"H() 

<..,... <::) ~ 
J ;>;I accelerate this process. If the Co:1gress passes ti:at bill, I '.vil\ .~ . . ... I th ,_ . T t' . ',. C "l l ~ 

s1gn ;.,__ n e meandme, _ can ass1.~re you nat ~'-.!.lSS .uay 'Nl remain i n this country, and my sta:£ has so acvised her. -
Buchen 
Feb . o , 197o 

~ 
.:;:, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: JACK MAR~ 

Please note the attached. Is this an area that's off limits for 
White House staff. 

\ 
Your guidance pleas e. 

Many thanks. 
'\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1975 

MR. MARSH: 

A man by the name or "Henry 

Hunt" called (student at Lord 

Fairfax Community College in 

Middleton) and he'd like to see 

you sometime J9day re one of 

the College's Professors, who 

has been asked to leave the U.S. 

--it's an immigration & naturaliza

tion problem, and I suggested the 

Cong. Robinson route, etc . He 

said that they've tried every other 

possible route, and decided to 

come to you. DO YOU WANT TO 

SEE HIM? 

Yes No 

(He 1 s calling at 1:00) Con 
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THE W HITE HO USE 

WASHINGTON ~ ~ •·V-)r~ 

J uly 15, 1975 

Dear Mr. Tejuja: 

This is to ac~,owledge your letter of June 18, 1975, concerning your efforts to bring your wife to the United States. 

The Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization has informed me that the sudden fall of Vietnam resulted in field offices of the Immigration Service being deluged with various applications, visa petitions and miscellaneous forms relating to the Vietnamese crisis. All of these were in addition to the many thousands of inquiries which were suddenly directed to the various Service offices. 

In order to cope with this huge volume, the Commissioner, as early as ~Arch 31, 1975 issued orders directing Service field offices to process immediate relative visa petitions i n the most ex?editious manner possible. By mid-April, t h ese instru~~ons had been expanded to include all applications, visa petitions, and miscellaneous form~ filed i n connection with persons in Vietnam or Cambodia. Acting accordingly, the Baltimore field office, as well as other Service offices, temporarily assigned personnel to the sole task of handling Vietnam-Cambodia related problems. Furthermore, it was necessary to detail teams of immigration officers and clerical personnel from various Service offices to Guam, Wake Island, and to refugee processing centers within the United States on very short notice. This was done, of course, out of necessity and, unfortunately, at the expense of normal service operations. 
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Out of fairness to the public, the Commissioner of 
Immigration and Naturalization has directed field 
offices of the Service, except in emergent situations, 
to process applications and petitions in the order of 
receipt. That official has assured me that your 
petition will be adjudicated as expeditiously as 
possible, consistent with the foregoing. 

@~cere~yfu.~ . 
Phili . Buchen 
Couns to the President· 

Mr. Hotchand Kanialal Tejuja 
18371 Lost Knife Circle 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

j. '~. 
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Philip \\1. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Attention: Mr. Barry Roth 

Dear Sir: 

• 

18371 Lost Knife Circle 
Gaithersburg, Haryland 20760 
June 18, 1975 

Subsequent to my previous correspondence with you dated June 16, 1975 
..; 

I received the enclosed Notice from the -Immigration and Naturalization 

Service, Baltimore dated June 16, 1975. As -you can readily see I have been 

notified that an interview has been set up for me with an Inspector Burns 

on July 8, 1975": • In view·· of"' th~· fact that this application has been on file 

for approxilliately 5 months, I contacted Inspector Burns by phone on this ·· ..... 

date to request an earlier ·· interview date. I was told. that. this was not 

possible. 

I am sincerely· at a loss as to why this procedure has been drawn out over 

such a length of time. It should he noted that the enclosed notice is the 

first official paper I have received from INS regarding my petition for 

a visa for my . wife. Is it._.reasonable for this additional delay of 3 weeks 

plus the subsequent unknown time interval before this entire situation 

can be resolved? 

Any assistance. yon can render in expediting this matter will be greatly 

appreciated. ·.If you need to reach me during normal working hours,.. my 

phone number at NBS is 921-3361. ~- · <::··· 
- ... i~~ ., . . ,._ifi''~"{ ~--- .. t 

Sincerely, 

:}f'!G cz; ~7 .. j .. ... 
HOTGRfu~D K. TEJUJA 
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Nr . Chairman, I welcome the oppor~unity to appear before 
this Co~~ittee to speak on the subj ect o f Chilean refugees. 
My staff and I have been working hard for many months to 
obtain ap~roval of a pla n to parole into the United States a 
limited nUR~er of Chilean refugees and detainees from Chile 
and Peru, plus spouses and dependents. So when this hearing 
was suddenly called I simply tore up my schedule for today 
and came on up. 

First let me review briefly the history of the Chilean 
refugee problem. There have been three distinct resettle-
ment programs for refugees in and from Chile. The first, 
iM~ediately after the September, 1973 overthrow of the 
Allende Government, involved the resettling of almost 
3,600 non-Chilean refugees and their dependents in 41 
different countries. The major participating countries were 
Argentina, France, Sweden, Switzerlar.~ and the Federal Republic 
of Germany. The West Germans took over 2,300 of these people. 
Nineteen were paroled into the United States. 

The second program involved Chilean refugees in Peru. 
We est~~ate that up to 4,000 Chileans fled to Peru following 
the coup. The Peruvian Government admitted them in transit 
only and asked the United Nations High CoTmissioner to conduct 
a resettlement program. In 1974 over 1,500 were resettled in 
some 15 countries, principally Canada, New Zealand, Australia, 
Luxemburg, Hungary and Romania. The United States has not 
accepted any. There are still about 1,200 in Peru. Only 
last week the United Nations High COMuissioner for Refugees 
called in Ambassadors from a number of countries represented 
in Peru, asking for a renewed effort to resettle these people. 

The third refugee program involves detainees in Chile. 
Our best information indicated there are approximately 4,000 
to 5,000 Chileans currently in detention in Chile. They in
clude members of a number of political parties. Most of th~m 
have been sentenced by military, not civilian courts. Some 
have been held without charge for as long as 21 months. The 
Chilean Government acknowledges having detained over 41,000 
Chileans at one time or another since the coup. Of the 36,000 
released, 9,000 have been required to leave the country. In 
a speech last September, Chilean Chief of State Pinoched 
offered to release and exile detainees who could be resettled 
in other countries. Recently the Chilean Government broadened 
the criteria to include those Chileans who have been convicted 
of political crimes. A Chilean coromission has been established 
to rule \vhether sen tences can be conu-nuted to enable .... - degg~tation 

'•I) 

{~ 
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o~ these people. Some have been released and will be reset
tled in Canada and in Mexico. The United States has not 
offered to resettle any of them. 

Now let me spell out the reasons why I have been "\'forking 
so hard to obtain authorization to permit the resettlement of 
Chilean detainees and refugees, and their fa~ilies, in the 
United States. 

First and foremost, there is a hGuanitarian need for such 
action. The n~~er we have in mind is extremely small. I 
might point out that about 130,000 refugees are being allowed 
to en~er the U.S. from Vietnam and Caro~odia. 

Secondly, there is strong religious support in Chile for 
such a U.S. program. For example, both Father Poblete, 
adviser to Cardinal Silva of Chile, and Bishop Frenz, Lutheran 
leader of Chile, have repeatedly urged us to take this action. 
~·le arra..'"lged for both of them to meet with Staff Counsel for 
the Senate and House Committees. 

Third, we have been asking the U.N. High Cowmissioner of 
Refugees to get other countries to take in Vietnamese refugees. 
It is inconsistent to seek cooperation from international 
organizations and other .countries on the Vietnamese refugee 
problem if we refuse to lift a finger to help the Chileans. 
Recently the Intergover~~ental Committee for European 
Higration expressed to our Santiago Embassy its hope for 
rapid authorization of the entry of Chileans into the U.S. 

Fourth, our acceptance of Chileans will demonstrate that)/. 
our concern for refugees ~xtends to all persons in need, ·\ 
regardless of the nature and political coloration of the 
goverwuent from which they are fleeing. Such action will also 
help to Duprove the U.S. image in the eyes of millions of 
people in Chile an~ many other countries. 

\ 
Fifth, the security risk to us is minL~al. All Chileans 

will be carefully screened, on an individual basis. It is 
not proposed to bring in Co8munists, terrorists or economic 
distress cases. In the course of our consultation with 
Congress vle have been told repeatedly that it is undesirable 
to bring in Communists. All I can do is say once again that 
we do not, repeat not, intend to bring in CoiTl.!.-nunists. 

Sixth, so far as I can discern, implementation of this 
program ~vill in no way help the Co:rnmunist Party. On the 
contrary, I am convinced that refusal to accept Chilean 
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detainees and refugees would serve Co~munist propaganda 
purposes. 

Severith , there is great domestic interest in this program. 
We have geen receiving daily calls from representatives of 
na~y organizations and groups including, for example, the 
U.S. Catholic Conference, A%1esty International, the American 
Friends Service Committee, the National· Council of Churches, 
and the Latin American Studies Association. They ask why, 
after all these months, we do not move ahead with this program. 
On e reason why I thought it would have been better to have 
this hearing open, rather than closed, was because of the 
intense interest of these organizations. 

Now, in conclusion, let me review briefly the steps we 
hav e taken in obtaining approval for our plan. Following 
the Secretary's decision, last Nov~~er, to request the 
Attorney General to exercise his parole· authority on behalf 
of Chilean refugees and detainees, we began our consultations 
with Congress. Both Committees were informed of the proposal 
in \~riting on December 16 and were asked for comments. We 
had two meetings with the House Judiciary Committee, the 
latest in February. In~ letter dated March 25 the Committee 
recognized the humanitarian considerations involved and said 
it did not object to a parole progrru~ for Chilean detainees 
o n a case by .case basis. We also requested consultation with 
t he Senate Judiciary Committee. We met with ~tr- Loughran of 
your staff earlier this year. 

On April 23, Deputy ~ecretary Ingersoll wrote to the 
Attorney General urging that he utilize his authority under 
Section 212 (d) (5) of the I~migration and Nationality Act to 
parole into the United States a limited number of these 
people on an individual case basis. 

0 
On ~Iay 2 9 the Deputy Secretary met Hith the Attorney 

G-enera l and General Chaoman. Mr. Levi shoT~ed us his nronosed 
r eply to our letter 7 as~uring us that the Immigration-and 
Naturalization Service would carefully consider for parole 
each individual case favorably recommended by the ' state 
Department. He have since Harked out with the Im.ruigra:tion 
and Naturalization Service the procedures and guidari.ce . for 
our Embassies in Santiago and Lima for Lruplementing this 
program. We are satisfied those plans are sound and realistic, 
and we are ready and eager to move ahead. 

l(b 

Thank you. 
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MEMOR.A.NDUM FOR 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1975 

The Honorable Edward H. Levi 

The Attorney General 

~J 
(lifr-1 

Referencing your letter to me of July 11, 1975, your proposal 

to initiate consultation with the House and Senate Judiciary 

Committees with respect to your authorizing parole for a 

limited number of Laotians and new categories of Vietnamese 

and Cambodians is consistent with the President 1 s program for 

refugees f rom Southeast Asia. This has been checked with 

the appropriate offices in the White House. 

Thank you for your. inquiry. 

rf?tJ.1j. 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

~fOI(()·, 
h,."l•". <'\ 
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®ffin nf thr _\ttnrnPQ ~ PnPral 
Wasqingtnn, n. <t. 2D:13D 

June 9, 1975 

The Honorable Philip Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The ~V'hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Re: Parole of Chilean Refugees 

Dear Hr. Buchen: 

t 

~Jf· 

As Mark Wolf of my staff discussed with you last week, 
the United States has received requests from two international 
organizations to provide resettlement opportunities for Chilean 
refugees currently in Peru and detainees in Chile who will be 
released contingent upon their permanent departure from Chile. 

Prior to approcching the Cepartment of Justice, the De
partment of S·tate discussed the possibility of parole of 400 
Chilean refugees and detainees and their families with the 
Senate and House Judiciary Committees. The House Judiciary 
Committee favored consideration of the detainees on a case-by
case basis, but did not support parole of refugees in Peru. 
Senator Kennedy, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
Subcommittee on Refugees and Escapees supported parole for 
both groups. Senator Eastland, Chairman of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee and Congressman Hutchinson, the ranking Re
publican on the House Judiciary Committee, appeared to oppose 
parole for both the refugees and detainees. 

The Department of State has now requested that the At
torney General authorize parole on "an individual case-by-case . 
basis" for up to 400 refugees and detainees and their dependents; 
a copy of Deputy Secretary Ingersoll's letter ma~ing this re
quest, with attachments, is enclosed. In essence, the Depart
ment of State has requested that parole be authorized for a 
class of Chileans. As you know, i n considering the parole of 
a class, the Department of Justice typically seeks policy guid~ 
ance from the President and consults with the House and Senate 
Judiciary Committees. 

"' __.., 
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Hon. Philip Buchen 
June 9, 1975 

In this case the DepartBent of Justice has suggested 
to the Department of State that the question of parole for 
both Chilean refugees and detainees be handled on a case-by
case rather than class basis without any representation as 
to the numbers who might be admitted. The Department of 
State has indicated that this is acceptable and I understand 
that you also agreed last week that this was the proper approach. 

It is now apparent, however, that despite the deter
mination to apply standard parole policies to Chilean nationals 
on a case-by-case basis this matter will be widely perceived 
by some members of Congress and the press as a parole program 
for a class of refugees. This perception is reflected in the 
Washington Post article of June 8, 1975, a copy of which is 
enclosed, which states that the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees has requested and the Department of State 
has approved entry of 400 Chilean families. It is also re
flected in the position of the staff of the House Judiciary 
Committee which requested formal consultation by the Depart
ment of Justice when informed of our intention to consider 
Chilean refugees and detainees on a case-by-case basis. 

I understand that you indicated last week that it did 
not appear necessary to bring this matter to the President's 
attention. However, in view of the likely public perception 
of any action as an extraordinary program for parole of a class 
of refugees, we wonder if it would not be better and more con
sistent with the position we have taken to be sure that this 
program of individual paroles -- which may be viewed by some 
as parole of a class -- fits with the President's program. 

In view of the urgency the Department of State attaches 
to this matter, an early response would be most appreciated. 

~~ely, 

Edwpr~ 
Attorney General 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

April 23, 1975 

.C01'lFIDI!>NTI.lH.,. 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

The Department of State has received a request 
from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refu
gees (UNHCR) to provide resettlement opportunities 
in the United States for Chilean refugees currently 
in transit status in Peru. Additi6nally, we have 
received requests from both the Intergover~~ental 
Commi t ·tee for European Higration (ICE~"!) and the In
ternational Co~mittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) to 
provide resettlement opportunities in the United 
States for Chilean detainees '.-iho are to be released 
contingent upon their permanent departure from Chile . . 
We request that you utilize you~ authority under 
Section 2l2(d) (5) of the I~uigration and Nationality 
Act to parole into the United States a limited nuRber 
of these people on an individual case basis. 

We have carefully considered those requests 
and have decided that it is in the United States 
national and foreign policy interests to admit a 
limited number of such refugees/detainees for re
settlement in the United States. The best estimates 
available to us indicate that there are up to some 
4,000 ex-Chile refugees in Peru who must depart that 
country and up to 6,000 detainees in Chile who might 
be released contingent upon their d e parture for 
other countries. Of this, we propose to accept up 
to four hundred principals plus dependents for re-

_settlement in the United States, at this time. 
~ 
~ 
~ 

.:-::-., ~~·~ 

~ g~~;' The Honorable 
Ed~vard H. Levi, 

Attorney General. 
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Those refugees in Peru are currently living 
under uncertain circumstances, frequently without 
employment and thus forced to live off the chari
ty of the UNHCR and voluntary agencies. As to 
the detainees in Chile, they face indefinite con
finement under less than satisfactory conditions 
for what are essentially political reasons. Their 
only hope of reestablishing a normal life is to 
obtain resettlement outside Chile. 

We are not proposing to acciept either com
munists or terrorists under this program. Any 
refugee/detainee accepted for resettlement in the 
United States would have to establish eligibility 
under the security provisions of the I~~igration 
and Nationality Act (INA). Additionally, support 
under Section 212(a) (15) of the INA would be pro
vided by voluntary agencies. Individual cases 
would be referred to us for consideration -- on 
the basis of their desire to resettle in the United 
States -- by UNHCR, ICEM, ICRC, and national refu
gee committees. 

In order to implement the program, \·7e 1.vould 
propose sending to Peru and Chile -- the latter if 
feasible, dependent upon the pace of the release 
program -- an officer from our Office of Refugee 
and ~igration Affairs to assure that the refugees/ 
detainees are refugees bonafide. We would hope 
that you \vould be able to send an II!l!~igration ar:d 
Naturalization Service Officer at the same time in 
order to establish eligibility under the INA and 
to carry out parole. Our consular officers in 
Santiago and Lima would assist in obtaining the 
security clearances for the refugees/detainees and 
in pr~paring the necessary documentation. 

CONFID£~1TIAfr 
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We have consulted with both the House Sub
committee on Immigration, Citizenship, and In
ternational Lat:J and the Senate Subcormni ttee on 
rr:unigration and Naturalization. Considerable time 
has been spent in these consultations -- a period 
of several months - - and thus it is imperative 
that we act expeditiously to implement this pro 
gram. The conditions under which the refugees/ 
detainees are living continue to deteriorate. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from 
Chairman Eilberg of the House Subco~~ittee agree
ing to a parole program and setting forth the con
ditions under which the program should function. 
The House Subcommittee has indic ated support for 
parole of refugees physically in Chile, but de
clined to indicate support for those in Peru. 
Chairman Kennedy of the Senate Subco~~ittee en
thusiastically supports a program of parole for 
both groups. Chairw.an Eastland in the Senate and 
the Honorable Edward Hutchinson, the ranking 
Republican on the House Judiciary Committee appear 
to be opposed to a pa~ole program for those refu
gees in Chile or those in Peru. 

We feel that in undertaking this parole pro
gram the United States \·Jill only be doing its fair 
share in the international effort to resettle 
Chilean refugees/detainees. To date, our perfor
mance has been poor. We have accepted only nine
teen foreign refugees from Chile. Hundreds have 
been accepted by many other countries. In addi
tion, the program will also greatly contribute to 
our foreign policy . It will demonstrate that 
United States concern for refugees extends to all 
persons in need, irrespective of the nature of the 

.COWFIQ£~1TT &\I.-
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government from which they are fleeing, and it will assist in reducing. tensions in the area. Additionally, it will help to improve the United States image with respect to the Chilean situation. 

I hope that you will give early and favorable consideration to this proposal. ~ 

Enclosure: 

As stated 

/ ,/---"-/;' v • / J/ _.// 
..r0~ /~. /ft;J~ 

Robert S. Ingershll 

-eONFIDEt>ITil~oL 
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/\ r;i· ! t1 ~~ i 
Honorable Henry A. Kissinger 
Secretary _ 

1~\ \~ i • '·-' : ·...; 

is oss:~rtt!d ;·.J 
Department of St2te 
Washington, D.C. 20520 ~

~;;-l . 
I 

Dear Mr . Secretary: 

In accordance with your request, I have consulted with the Chairman 
of the House Coiilmitte2 on the Judiciary as v1e1l as the Ranking t-linority 
t·1e:llbers of both the Full Corr:: ,~ittee and the Subcornmitt~e and I submit 
our views on the proposal to p~role into th2 United States certain 
refugees from Chile in Peru and certain detaine2s in Chile. 

It is the majority opinion, recogniz ing the humanitarian considerations 

~-·-___) 

and in view of the allegations of violations of human rigl1ts in Chile, that 
no objection would be inposed to the exercise of parole for 400 persons 
presently incarcer3ted in Chi~e fer alleged po1itica1 offc~scs and their 
spo~ses and dependents in Chile. 

It is expected that patole will be utilized"on a case-by-case basis under 
the follm·:ing co!lditions: 

. ' 

1. Only natives and citizens of Chile will be considered for parole; 

2. Potential parolees wil) be jnspected in Chil e by officers ~f 
the Immigration and Natura lization Service; 

3 . .All provisions under Section ·212 of the Inmrig}~ation anc~ I!Jtionality 
J\ct, as-.amendec!, v1ith the exception of 212(a)(l4), 1:1ill be 
applicable; 

:_I 

4. Volunta:--y agencies v1ill provide assurances that the potential 
parolee~ v1i1l not beco;ne public charges; 

:a 

5. All coi~s pertaining to the parolees will be borne by the volun
-tary agencies vtithout cost to the federal gove}-ni!1ent; and 

6. ·The Cor:::i1ittc:c \·rill b2 supr;li2~: ~:iU, inte:ri:&: status }'2POl'ts as 
well as a detailed and complete final report on the exercise of 
parole in this matter. 

./' /v·-L '-
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. 
:·- · Honoruble Henry A. Kissinger . -2- rlarch 25, 1975 

I certainly appreciate the fact that you h~ve consul ted with this 

Com~ittee in accordunce with our understandi~g regarding the use of 

purole for groups or classes of refugees. 

With kindest perso~al regards, 

Sincerely, 

r-/ a· //>-
/. - . , l_.. / / . -

.:/ .-- •-.: /- :/:...:: . ) -----
>-o-~ ~: c./ /,1 ' ·--~--:_ . - · :..,._....:'_ 

~r JOSHU/\ -EILBERG J . 
''-,) Chairman 
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acccpta!1CC or the 4JC> families, , lc:.~ciers say the number wou,ld
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Tlle same bureaucratic ma· i has not been issued. ln eases ;. mi~r:~nt \'isa requests-w hic h 
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v;ase. __ . . _ : ln the Chilean case, the f_u:sti ness of ti:c .ctrccti,·e iJ;Jr;·ier 
~l Since t~1C left-win:! go\'e~·n-1 delay can;e _with the State_ De-: they impo~en. Anolli.el· 30J ' 
~':lent of San·ador .\!tenc!e tell · partm~nt::; necJSion to c-:>nsult ; Chticans 11:1;·.; entered 
~ n a coup in 1913. more than : witi1 the 1mmi~rntion subcorn-i throu~h special circumsL;, nccs, 

'1
-•,o,ooo Ch~cans . have. lied . . The : minces or Cot~;;t;ss. : . 1 s.u~·it __ as . bcii1~ __ SlJl!'l~Q.l}iJ by 
.flow contmues. and many w:th , :\!embers ot Con::;ress fe2r-! um·.-ersitJ~S. 
the - lc<~st ~~~s have ing th:1t follO\\·ers o!' .\llende i s~,·er:~l months ago, the con-
lod ;;:ed in faeili'tl'es oi'fe: ·ed by wottld he a secmit~· thrc;Jt , ;ncssi0nal ~<oups ap:n·o\·ed 
neighbori!l'; Peru at!d Argcn- \\·ere reluctant. 1...'.:\. and li.S . i th~ ~G,H:.:mily p,·or1osal, and, . 
tina. officials, ·.-;ho are symp:Jtl1etic ! Deputy Secretary of Sto.tc ~ 

-----Addin;:- urgency to the U.:\.to the Ch!lcnn cause puint out : Robert In6ct·soll wrote :\ttor-1 
p_lea fo~· reloeo.ti_on is the ?cci- : that. :\Iarxist militant:> were·! ney _ General Edwm·d H. Led I 
swn of the. Clulean nul1tary ; the (i_rst to _ leaH\ h:::,·::- largely i on, .\ppl _ :?.3JCCLuest_m6 the or-• 
government-stung by inter- : reloc::ted else\·; here and fo r i der. . 
nation;~! criticism of its treat· , the most part would not ; .\ . Justice Depar tment 
ment oi politic:::l prisoners.-to ! choose to li''e in the 'Cnited : spokesmnn confirmed that six 
e~;pel hundreds no"' jailed i~ · Stntes anyway. !wc~ks after receipt. the re-
otllcr countries a;;;ree to take Howe1·er. later exiles ha\'e i quest had not been acted 
them. !ncludC'1 many anti-:\larxists ; upon: He--p redided a respo:1se 

r·.tcxico and \"enezula ha\'e who also oppose the junta : to Ingersoll this week, but 
rccie\·ect large numbers. but ruk. 1t i:; not r:nown how: gaHl no indication of whether 
most co untries ha\·e held back. many would choose to come to : it would be pp;;itive or nega-t-
Chi!ean exiles feel that U.S. this country, bu t Chilean exile ' th-e. . . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W A SH I NG TON 

April 7, 1975 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

After reviewing the recent Ingersoll letter to you 
and the Memorandum of April 7 to you from L. F. 
Chapman, Jr., I believe the Ingersoll letter overlooks 
the Congressional intent concerning the use of Section 
212(d)5 of the Immigration and Nationality Act and that 
the Chapman Memo does not fully reflect the problems. 

Recently, I had occasion to ask the Office of the Commis
sioner of Immigration and Naturalization Service to 
prepare a suggested reply for me to send to a ~r~up . 
concerning the application of that section, and I enclose 
a copy of that letter which went out over my signature to 
Dr. Joseph R. Julia. Particularly of note is the excerpt 
from the Report of the House Committee on the Judiciary 
which is contained in the enclosed letter. 

I also inquired into the situation of the treatment of 
Hungarian refugees in 1956 and enclose a copy of President 
Eisenhower's Message to the Congress and the Act which was 
passed as a result of this Message. However, the action 
reported in the Eisenhower Message was taken before the 
1965 amendments and before the expressions of Congressional 
intent contained in the House Report on the 1965 amendments . • 

The Honorable Edward H. 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Enclosures 

Si~;ere~ /? · 
l · l . f11~ ~~ 
Ph~. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Levi 
DECLAS IFIED 
E.O. 1 Sec. 3.6 

J11{( qp-~lfJj'IP.HJ ' NSlle/lv..CIIpfqv 
) 4 

y {ff · .NARA, Date t/q/q7; r , 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WAS hi NGTON 

May 26, 1975 

Ken Lazarus 

. ~ I ~ 
_---") (3 

Ph1l Buched : . IJ) •, ' 

Domestic Council Committee 

on Illegal Aliens 

Attached is a draft of a memorandum from Jim Cannon 

to the President. Kindly prepare recommendations for 

me to send him by May 28. 

~ 
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"' ~ 
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MEMORAl\JDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May23, 1975 

/ 
vPHIL BUCHEN 
JACK MARSH 
BILL SEIDMAN 
JIM LYNN 

LYNN MAY 
. _/' /) 
-L;r- '-vv-

Domestic Council Committee on Illegal Aliens 

Attached is a draft memorandum listing options for the future course of the 
Domestic Council Committee on Illegal Aliens . Would you please review and 
make your recommendations by May 2:6, 1975. Thanks . 

Attachment 

'>.< 

:I 
;'A} \ 1>1 'l) I \z Y ,.., __ ... 



tv!EMORAN'DU:t-.1 FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BACKGROUND: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

V/ A S H I N G T 0 N 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON 

DRAFT 
5/23/75 

Domestic Council Committee on Illegal Aliens 

On January 6, 1975, you established the Domestic Council Committee on Illegal 
Aliens to develop, coordinate and present policy issues that cut across agency 
lines to provide better programs for dealing with the national problem of illegal 
aliens. To date, there has been no Cabinet level meeting of the Committee 
and the few meetings of the Committee have been basically staff discussion 
groups, which have only served to demonstrate the current absence of a.~alytical 
data to assess the problem. 

There have been estimates of from 3 to 15 million illegal aliens in the United 
States today. The illegals have been designated as sources of trouble in 
many key areas of our society. They allegedly occupy both skilled and 
non-skilled jobs, which Americ;an citizens could hold. They are often cited 
as culprits in the rise in crime in the areas in which they are concentrated. 
The dramatic rise in public "l..velfare and medical costs, particularly in border 
areas are also attributed to them. 

Increased publicity in the last year has made the public aware of the prevalence 
of illegal aliens and their threat to our economic and social "\vell-being. The 
initial negative reaction to the admission of Vietnamese refugees could be taken 
as a rough gauge of the mood against aliens, who are potential competitors for 
employment during a recession. L2.ck of 2.ccurate data on the illegals, has 
rendered analysis of their impact nearly impossible and has pYevented an 
assessnent of the resources necessary to meet the problem. 

/-fOR()-.. 
/~· , ('\ 

t<') ~) '.... ~ 
~ ,):., _ ... __ .. 
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OPTIO::-JS 

The following options are op en for the Committee 's future activities: 

l. The simplest alternative would be to establish a legislative strategy 
for the passage of the Rodino Bill, which prohibits employment of illegal 
aliens, and determine a position on the Kennedy Bill which would confer 
legal status on illegals who have resided in the United States for more 
than three years. The Committee would also monitor an Immigration 
and Naturalization study, currently awaiting Congressional approval, 
which would identify the number, location and employment patterns of 
illegals in the United States. Using the data from this study, a series of 
impact studies could then be devised to examine the effort of illegal aliens 
in areas like jobs, schools, social welfare, etc. 

Pro-

Con-

This option would permit a positive measure without incurring 
great additional costs or creating mandates for further action. 
It would furnish data necessary to establishing the parameters of 
the problem and for the formulation of a logical sequence of 
studies lending to solutions. 

It is a limited approach to the problem and would not do much 
in the next year and a half to solve the larger accompanying 
economic and social impact of the pressure of illegal aliens 
apart from establishing sanctions against employment. 

2. A second alternative would encompass the activities outlined above plus 
the immediate commencement of impact studies to examine such problems 
as: 

a. How many and what type of jobs do the illegals take away and 
in what industries? Can these jobs be filled by Americans and 
is the U.S. Labor force adequate and willing to work in jobs 
no"\v occupied by illegal aliens. 

b. The area o£ social services including an examination of the costs 
of welfare and uner:1ployment insu:cance, the impact a..ll.d cost of 
health delivery, and the cost of education for illegal aliens. 

c . The area of cultural ir:1pact such as the charactersitics of the 
illegal aliens ag~, skills, back g:::ound and the willingness to 
do work that U .S. c:. rizens are not willing to do. 

(ORo~ 
<,.... 
~ 
::0} 
;b. 

. .· 
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d ~ The 2.-.:-ea of foreign rebti.Oi:lS such ;:o_s th~ study of r.o· . .,- our 

Pro-

Con-

poEcy o-.::. illegal aliens affect3 our breign policy arcd vice '-·ers 2., 
-_,:or:King closely with the Secret2.ry of S tate's Com:r!"'.ittee on 
Ill-=g2.l _-\liens . 

It ".':O'...llC: p!.·ovide a l2.rge body of d2.ta an2. acceler2.te your 
Adr::.:.::ist:::·ation' s efforts to de2.l ·with the problem . 

T.f:is proposal w ould t2.k e time, money 2.nd the commit~ent of 2. 
full :ine still of 2.gency personnel o r consultants. The results 
a.: :he brger study, p2.rticularly in the social ser·vices area, 
codd produce evidence of the inordinate cost of illegal aliens 
on state 2.nd local gove::.-nments. This could cre2.te pressures for 
Federal s u bsidies to e2.se the problem. 

3. A third 2.lternative, not exclusive from the precedincr two, would be 
a..J. exarnination of current l2.ws covering immigr2.tion and 2.dmission of. 
2.li e ns for employment. The study would seek to determine whether 
or not liber2.lizing these laws would remove the influx of illega.ls and 
their impact on the economy. It could review the policies of other 
countries in this regard, notably Europe, and evaluate f'r..e old Federal 
11 Bracero 11 er:nployment progr2.m. 

Pro-

Con -

Vlould provide the dc..t2. fo:r: 2. 11 leg2.listic 1
' solution to the problec 

by ex2.mining the feasibili ty of 2.dmitting more aliens as 
immiorants and lecal w·orkers. C> 0 C> 

0 

The study could incu1· the opposition of organized labor t o 
whom the ''Br2.cero 11 program w2.s 2.n an2.the:ma . 

RECO?\·!~AENDATIO:NS 

The Justice Deparhr:ent a..cd the Depa1·trnent of Labor f2.vor option l (over optio:c 2). 
They 2.re also hvorably inclined towa1·d 2. lmv visibi lity !"eview of i.mrr:igratio!"'_ 
l2.ws a:-td employment l avis outlined in option 3. 

~-· FOiil) 
) ~\ 
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May 20 

THE WHITE HoUSE 

WA SH INGTON 

Russ --

Mr. Marsh would like you to discuss 

this with Phil Buchen. 

Thanks. 

C 
/7 do// 

d/vJ6t:l~O'i 
.. ,1/ti s!d, /7 .s 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT : 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 14, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE (l 
TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH 
JACK REITER (WORLD AIRWAYS) 
(PH: 29 7 -7107) 

Reiter advises that World Airways has just been given notice by 
the District Director's Office, Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
San Francisco, that World Airways is being fined at a rate o£ $1,000 
per head ($1, 000 tirre s 248, for each of the refugees brought back by 
Ed Daly's \Vor1d Airways (there were three separate flights with a total 
of 248 illegal aliens) . 

. 
Reiter has spoken with I&NS and Department of Justice officials, all 
of whom merely quote the "letter o£ the law" to him. Obviously both 
Reiter and Daly are aware that the " letter of the law" was violated 
but they contend that the spirit that prompted that violation should cer
tainly permit the avoidance of any fine ... more to the point, Daly says, 
''he'll go to jail before ~~ ,.. £ ~·~'-a_ penny in fines". Reiter is ''sure the 
President would not countenance this 1 by the book' action by I&NS". 

Naturally they seek your assistance in obtaining appropriate relief. 

C.JJJd a.<2 fv.rt sf~o/75 
;J /J/J ~- ' ~ /7 / AA.Jr?~ -«Y~ _.!!,-~(! t:'J..?~. ,.;---t! -
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May 20 

TH E WHITE HOUS E 

WASHING T ON 

Russ --

Mr. Marsh would like you to discuss 

this w ith Phil Buchen. 

Thanks. 
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MEMORANDUM TO : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT_ON 

May 14, 1975 

JACK NLA.RSH 

RUSS ROURKE{l 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH 
JACK REITER (WORLD AIRWAYS) 
(PH : 297 - 710 7 ) 

Reiter advises that World Airways has just been given notice by 
the District Director's Office, Im..rnigration and Naturalization Service, 
San Francisco, that World Airways is being fined at a rate o£ $1,000 
per head ($1, 000 tin:e s 248, £or each o£ the refugees brought back by 
Ed Daly's 'World Airways (there were three separate £lights with a total 
of 248 illegal aliens). 

Reiter has spoken with I&NS and Department o£ Justice officials, all 
of whom merely quote the "letter o£ the law" to him. Obviously both 
Reiter and Daly are aware that the "letter o£ the law" was violated 
but they contend that the spirit that prompted that violation should cer
tainly permit the avoidance o£ any £ine ... mo:re to the point, Daly says, 
"he'll go to jail before ~~~~.{a penny in £ines 11

• Reiter is ''sure the 
President would not countenance this 1 by the book' action by I&:NS ' 1

• 

Naturally they seek your assistance in obtaining appropriate relief. 

l ; • I ,. ! 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W ASH ING TO N ~-y,-,~~" 
May 5, 1975 

~ () ~ ;-;:......,._ h.4rr~ JS<.'::f 

Dear Mr. Malmud: 

Your Secretary (Miss Claire) requested that I send you 
copies of whatever Executive Orders or Presidential 
instructions issued by President Ford regarding the 
admission of Carnbodians and South Vietnamese as refugees 
or parolees into the United States . 

The parole authority is granted to the Attorney General 
under Section 212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Nation
ality Act. The Attorney General sought the prior 
approval of the President for his actions but the actions 
taken were by the Attorney General as the statute provides. 

If there is further information that you desire, I would 
sugges~ that you contact someone at the Department of 
J ust ice. 

Mr. H. Gerald Malmud 
30 Central Park South 
New Yorkr New York 10019 

?Jere~yiJ.~ 
Ph~. Buchen 
Counse~ to the President 

..,.,.,.. tOP,"'· '"~ · ., .. 
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~..Torr l-i:l J:-~;o l.i_ s , 1:1 ~?: >.: s <3.2. \ " : CJn8 J~l tln.r.. L-r2cJ c1 CJ ~)' s iri.. to lt i s ·tc rnl 
+·1----~ -=.:-t-;-.-~~---:-~:~~,-~:~-~--.--r- --~ ·· n !- - rl ' r i , I~, ·- _ ~ .... ·i -~~--, r~ -!-- ":") r ...... ...... 1 .---::-. _,..._..-.,. 1 1 .. -:-'). ........ 

ZlS L. :.8 ~ ... c: _..!.Olt .. :> ScC-_JJ1'-J. c.L~J_L)~,__,_l __ J.L.t_·_:"-..1.. v __ C-.=; · LE..: .. J.L l.t..:.:._.i '~ , .t~v~... ... ; .... ..__I\._......L...L'-....-1.. 

st_iJl do2sn ' t x.~ea.ll~{ J.:. ~!c1 '.V \·;hc.:thc;~c tl12 jt)1J ir:) st~il l -LJ.-u:; 
11 S tcl11(iby 8Cjllii')i,18l1tn l1c~ Oll.Ce SCC)l:--YlSd .. 0!1 OD2 1(:.~\J"Cl, tl1~;rC 

is no doubt th0t Roc~efeller is playing U1c traditional 
rt) l e of tl1e 'J i c;2 1?re s i cl.clt t .. In he2Jing the sp2ci2l 
corcul1i. ss ior1 probi11g C .. on:~~stic: sp);in.g· JJ:{ t1le Cel-~tr2_~l Ir.~.tellig2rtce 

1\]ency, he is taking a jch fo:c- ,,;hicll no san•::: Presidenl: or 
,.-.. ~;!.tJ5_~~:-.)t o.:ficer -:\·;·cyulc1 "T,Tol~_:~t.Cee2.:.~ .. I!l TJ~:-rti..:; ·1 ~:';T -:.r:~e Pr·:.:sicl_ell-t:.: s 

abilit i es and defending e very jo t an6 tittle of every Ford 
proposal , Roch::;-fel ler is being the goo d little loyalist . 

• < ' r·.laga_z lnes 

Edi -c.or and PL:_Dli.s i1er : Par-.3.(}8 rnc.ga.zifl.e l s n0I?8l1 -Letter rr 
- -------· ---- -- -- ----- --

r-:.)roposc-tl oi rJ_ pl1t.::)t~o dc~(~U:mt=:;n·car:l C) f ArneJ:ica in its Bicenten11ic:tl 

year has spur:r- C:; d the SJOVerni':-_ent to fol·m a special CO!T1.mi ttee 
to discuss arrangements for the project. 

fvll S C L IJJ~?:. 1\; r~ ()f..! S 

1 

I Go-tern D~rJ~rs ! ~; ·-· 0 . L - ~ C._ .L --..-- ~ 
I . . 

I ,_.[()1 ·c: ·;·n r1 D,-·,'=t- "?: ,_ l.~ --,, ~- -p,.,L.')() "' 0 " " r-./ 1'l, 1"' +·11° u· S 
.i. - J ,__. · ~'--- -'- '-' ~-~ ...... ; i. l. '-• , ..L I____,;::>~ ..... >...-1. t ... _) ,_ ~ .. \ 11.. __.__ "-- ..___ ,_ ,__ .. Olo 

/

L--rtEligratio"Ii--a-n-cr NaturalizatiOD..:._ Se:>:Tv·ice . is pressing -- fer more 
fund s and·_s:tronge-r· la':•!S to curb b.'"le influx o£ illeg.?-,1 aliens,~ 
..,L}, r"\ - ~ ; -- -:1 t=J. 1 ; ...-.+.'ry. ... ~. n.r1rni · -+-,.---;-·+--. :_ ..; '--:_-·~ ......... : ..; -. , ~--.----+- -r .::: r-

l l.Lc ~OC-.a:_ S_Cllr:'"' -~-~ ".~-... •.. -DlS-~~~'-l'?u .!-S ~,ak .:. !l:g ~ ::-:t ~o.;:;;-:-8.._ J..0_:' 

/ some of them to-:,..ge:tt·. ]obs:~ J Thls lS no-c th'2 rlrs-c tJ.I'ce one 

government Agency 's practices have undercut the work of 
another , but it should be stopped. 

* 

LT01JSf-Qn Do~-'- Pac·'-.-'Lroqton · C'oc -;-n'r--, r• no-·e~ (n •r:-.y ) 
.._ 1 _. .!. l L .::_. l.- 1 ~ "J • ,::> 1 ._ - .!. .l '-:: .1. ~ 0 \"" _.. 1 • L; • ) .!_- t .L '-.:J .s J. , --; =7 l"". .. f l_]. ..:. ._ ~ 

released:'--the · resufJl:t -s ' . .'::off~~a''' nat:rom·iid-e.;:pol"J:·,,wednesda\l'ts'J 3/2 7) 
'i<l h i c h h ~c:Iaimed~"" sl'fows;-.~7 5- ~ peri.~e n t ·"·q f -a 11::7 Arr:e ri.c a.!! s:0;o P?OS'& 

th e creatl0n.:,,:of~::'~{f'c6ntrovers·i·a:r· nevrC:::.l'\.gency' fbr:"·con,sumer.-~ · 
"'r~ " 70Cacv~l"' "'N ·cA' ""'-il ConS'l""''~ c·ro·•r. <• i n·r·•"'r1 l -·+-e' \1 --'-;···· -~ •.o.n''P'l 

1""1 _.t_ \,: ~-~~-; \"rt _. r -,:-__.., -- \.... ... uc:..L.. :J u..l:--'..J _. , H tl-~\...L-'-.-l r_ ~ L__ \_.--.!__0~---C.;.._..___; --· --

the validity of the poll results 1 snying the questions were 
loaded and leaned heavily on publ:Lc igno~cCince about L1e 

1-~ .-.. · r' 7\ c 7\ 1"fli D .,..--.., l' "t ......, Y'p' :::11 j .- -, {- r, --=:j 1~, T 0 _ ~ 1! -; ,- -:! T"_; Ct.' --· ;) ....... ~ ~1;;-
p .. ..._Jpose-..t ,,. n. ~ "l_.::. 1--'0 l_ dccS CO". C1--'---~ ·--'--• ·-·}. p_. _ _,__,J,. r.,~ . -.·11lfff.b~ 

Co -,- p of p-~-; nc e +-o:~ n J art-'i £-i '"':"1: · , , ,.,,1 'L-'" -'--'r'"'- ·~,,~ ; r· j-,. "" 
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THE WHITE HO"C SE 

Wi\SHlNGTO:\ 

March 21, 1975 

Dear Professor Scheller: 

Thank you very much for your l etter of January 8 
to the President enclosing a booklet about the 
rights of aliens who have entered the United States 
illegally. I am sorry that a response was delayed. 

The President has created a committee within the 
Domestic Council to review this problem area and 
I am sure the publication which you have forwarded 
will be of assistance to them. 

With appreciation, 

Sincerely, 

X2 !/24rW.~ 
Philip (Jr . Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Professor Arthur M. Scheller, Jr. 
College of Law 
DePaul University 
25 East Jackson Boulevard 
Chic ago, Illinois 60604 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: DICK PARSONS 

FROM: 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE 

ON ILLEGAL ALIENS 

PHILIP W. BUCHENi? UJ 13 1 

Professor Arthur M. Schell er , Jr. has forwarded 

the enclosed publication concerning illegal aliens 

and it is forwarded to you for your information. 

~~ 

,/ 
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WASHii\IGTON 

?;:::: . li:~ .. f1;:;;~J<~ THE WHITE HOUSE 

March 18, 1975 

Dear Dr. Julia: 

Thank you for your letterof January 23, 1975, concerning the 
International Green Cross Crusade. 

Section 212( d)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act provides 
that the Attorney General may in his discretion parole into the 
United States temporarily under such conditions as he may pre
scribe for emergent reasons or for reasons deemed strictly in 
the public interest any alien applying for admission to the United 
States. This discretionary authority ordinarily is used in behalf 
of applicants at ports of entry who are technicallyinadmissible 
for reasons which may be overcome within a reasonably short 
period of time. It is also used in emergent situations particularly 
where an alien requires immediate medical treatment. It is not 
used to overcome the normal visa issuing procedures provided 
by the Act. 

Exercise of the parole authority has been the subject of consider
ation by the House Committee on the Judiciary. In a report to 
accompany B. R. 981, (Report No. 93-461, 93rd Congress, lst 
Session) it was stated: 

The present parole authority granted the Attorney 
General is simultaneously ambiguous and far to broad. 
While the term "refugee" is not specifically mentioned 
in Section 212(d)(5), the Attorney General is given 
blanket authority in his discretion to parole 11for emer- · 
gent reasons or for reasons deemed stricly in the_ public 
interest any alien applying for admission to the United 
States. 11 This has been broadly interpreted to include 
groups of refugees, with and without consultation with 
the Congress, and at times in contravention of the 
following statement of Congressional intent contained 
in the House Report on the 1965 amendments: 
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~:< ~:: >!< Inasmuch as definite provision has now 
been made for refugees, it is the express in-
tent of the committee that the parole provisions 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act, which 
remain unchanged by this bill, be administered in 
accordance with the original intention of the 
drafte:::-s of that l egislation. The parole pro 
visions were designed to authorize the Attorney 
General to act only in emergent, individual, and 
isolated situations, such as the case of an alien 
who requires immediate medical attention, and not 
for the immigration of classes or groups outside 
of the limit of the law. 

While I can appreciate the high motivation of The International 
Green Cross Crusade, it would be inappropriate for the Attorney 
General to exercise the parole authority in the manner proposed 
by you. 

The Immigration and Nationality Act provides for the conditional 
entry of certain refugees into the United States. However, that 
program is limited to political refugees from communist or 
communist-dominated countries in the Eastern Hemisphere and 
from countries in a defined area in the middle east. Legislation 
to expand the refugee program to the Western Hemisphere has . 
been introduced in the Congress but_ failed passage to date. 

It is true that Cubans have been paroled into the United States 
but these people are political refugees and t:b..e Congress took 
cognizance of their problem by enacting legislation in their behalf 

· in the form of The Act of November 2, 1966 (P. L. 89-732, 80 Stat. 
1161). 

To achieve your objectives, I believe that the Congress would 
have to consider legislation to amend the Immigration and Nationality 
Act or introduce special legislation. Accordingly, I suggest that 
you communicate with the appropriate Judiciary Committees of the 
Congress to make your views known. At the same time you may 

(o/ib~ < .... 
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wish to mal;;:e yru r views know with respect to the illegal aliens 
in this country. 

Dr. Joseph R. Julia 
President 

Sincerely, 

lf-4t (;). <B~~ 
PhiliiU:'". Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Committee for Hemispheric 
War on Crusade 

507 Fifth Avenue 
NewYork, NewYork 10017 
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March 4. 1975 

To: Jay 

From: Eva 

Material returned from 
Justice on the letter from 
Dr. Joseph R. Julia. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/27/75 

TO: Phil Buchen 

FROM: Ron Nessen 

The attached was handed to me while 
we were in Miami. Will you please 
have someone in your office handle 
it, or forward it to the appropriate 
office for handling. 

Attachment 

~ 

~ 

I. 
1 
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The Honorable Gerald Ford 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

cjo The Diplomat Hotel 
Hollywood, FL 33020 

Dear Pres ident Ford : 

Florida Bible College 
Hollywood, FL 33020 
February 24, 1975 

IT IS IN DESPERATION THAT I ADDRESS THIS PLEA TO YOU FOR YOUR 

CONSIDERATION. 

I am a German citizen, residing in the United States since 

May 1, 1973, and I am presently enrolled in Florida Bible 

College, pursuing a course in Biblical Education. My plans are 

to spend my life serving the Lord Jesus Christ and my fellow man. 

I will graduate in December of 1975. 

Against my wishes (and those of the college that I attend), the 

German government has issued a court order for my deportation; 

their plans for me are not good. My pleas for political and rel

igious assylum have been denied, in spite of numerous letters and 

petitions from individuals and institutions on my behalf. 

I THEREFORE REQUEST THAT THE EXECUTIVE DEPART!..IENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES INTERVENE AND GRANT AN EXTENTION TO ME FROM DEPORTATION 

UNTIL FURTHER EVIDENCE IN MY FAVOR MAY BE OBTAINED. 

Your immediate consideration of this matter will be greatly 

appreciated, and I am most willing to discuss the situation with 

anyone on your staff at any time. 

Sincerely yours, 

'/ ~. . .. ~ -~ 
I 1 . I '[---,- ; ~ 

fi-J/mtt5f --r r/f·2 6 fYf/7'· 
Helmut Fritz Bossy 

Refer to file # A 20 184 962 

United States Department of Justice 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Miami, Florida 




